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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 

answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
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Note : Attempt any four questions. All questions carry equal 

marks.
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1. Critically examine if Vedas offer us direct evidence of social
or political system in Vedic era. Give examples in support of

your answer.

cRT
WHlfa<=h ■qi IM’iTd'h TOH WT

2. Give a detailed account of the theories of the origin of state 

in ancient India.

TO 3 ^qfxT fTOdf ^FT fsR^T faTO

3. Examine the views of Manu on various aspects of a political
system and the origin of Kingship.

{Mdlfd* fafroi -q^3rf sffr cfl- ^qfxi
V7 faxlRt’ ^f5RI

4. Give a critical account of Kautilya’s political ideas and examine
their relevance to the contemporary Indian politics.

'hlfeeq {MdlPd* favrtf faro
$fk Twwftn TOfa inhIRi < vrafror

^>r TRt^nr

5. Evaluate Vivekananda’s ideas on Nationalism and Freedom.

Do you think Swami Vivekananda’s Nationalism was associated 

with spiritualism. Justify your answer with arguments.
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sfk VT fM+HX fa^faf ^FT
WfcfHi w 3Tiwt ?FRn t far ^rfat fa'^idX ^r
<I^«=IK 3TWcH^I< 3 r$ST cTctf <# TO 3^ 

ijfe ^fan^i

6. Evaluate Aurobindo Ghosh’s ideas on Nationalism and Freedom.

<l^|< afa tr SRfafat Rfa fanfa'

7. Write a detailed note on Gandhi’s thought on the relationship 
between religion and politics.

sfa Wftfa TfaVf Tffsft faHRf
T^T fa^cT faMt RlRsim

8. Write a note on Gandhi’s vision of an Ideal Society, and his 
relevance to the present world.

3TWf TTRF5T ^cfaH
falR WfTOT Mte farfw
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